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SEE THE TEAM OFF
FRIDAY AT
12 O'CLOCK

The Rotunda
W e

Volume XV.

Campus Comments
and Virginia Tech
Win V.I.P.A. Honor
Sweet Briar Annual,
H.-S. Handbook
Wins First
TIGER IS SECOND
"Campus Comments," from
Mary Baldwin College, and the
"Virginia Tech" tied for the class
A newspaper title of the V. I. P.
A. which met in Radford Oct. 26
and 27. The Hampden-Sydney
"Tiger" received honorable mention. Papers from Hollins College, American University, Stratford College, and Hargrave Military Academy received awards in
classes B andC.
The "Briar Patch", published
at Sweet Briar College, and "The
Web," from the University of
Richmond were awarded first and
second prizes respectively for
class A annuals. Class B and C
awards went to "The Battlefield"
of Fredericksburg State Teachers College, "The Bluestocking"
of Mary Baldwin," "The Spinster" of Randolph-Macon Woman's College, and "The Sampler."
Hampden-Sydney was placed
first in the handbook class and
Roanoke College was the runner
up.
New Officers Elected
Farmville State Teachers College was represented at the convention by Lelia Mattox, editor
of "The Rotunda." Elizabeth
Vassar. editor of the | Virginian",
Jestine Cutshall, president of the
student body. Lelia Sanford, Lena
Mac Gardner, and Evelyn Massey.
Miss Virginia Cox, of Harrisonburg State Teachers College, will
succeed Charles Burr as president of the association. Miss
Doreen Smith, a graduate of
Farmville State Teachers College and former active president
was selected honorary president
for the next year. The four
vice-presidents chosen are Henry
Semour of William and Mary,
Rufus King of Bridgewater, H.
F. Henry of Emory and Henry,
and Audrey Rose of Fredericksburg.
Beginning Friday at 3 o'clock
the convention was divided into
various discussion groups. J. BarContinued on page 1, column 1
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Williamsburg, with its charm
of the p«t restored by the ingenuity of the present, was a source
of profound interest and appeal
to the Pi Gamma Mu members of
S. T. C, visiting there on
Thursday. October twenty-sixth.
The picturesque, colonial town,
unique in its harmonious blending of the old with the new, enchanted these history students,
taking them back in spirit to the
early days of Virginia's history.
Doctor Goodwin, rector of Bruton Parish Church, not only extended a personal welcome to
the Farmville students, but he
also gave much interesting information concerning the work of
restoration.
"Williamsburg has set a new
standard for restoration," said
Doctor Goodwin.
"Neither money nor effort has
been spared in the execution of
the plans for the restoring of the
'own.
"While we do not emphasize
the financial side of the project,
we can enable you to grasp
a vague conception of the
tremendousness of the undertaking by mentioning that the research work, alone cost eight hundred thousand dollars. This included the work of excavating,
and other preparations involved
in plans for the actual restoration.
I hope that you realize that
Continued on page 1, column 1

83 Students Honored
At Birthday Dinner

Eighty-three girls will celebrate 'heir birthdays tonight at
the September-October Birthday
Banquet being sponsored by the
Student Council.
On Monday every girl in school
whose birthday is in September
or October received a black or
orange cat invitation to this Hallowe'en dinner.
Weird decorations will give
the Hallowe'en atmosphere
throughout the dining room.
Orange candles will flicker on the
tables; colorful fall leaves, orange
and black streamers, witches,
pumpkins and black cats will
complete the decorations. A surprise gift, tied to orange streamel s from a pumpkin in the center of each of the ten tables extends to each plate. A beautiful
birthday cake with one lighted
candle will be the central attracj tion of every table.
Mrs. Jamison will serve a
tasty birthday dinner of chickResults of the vote Tuesday en, peas, potatoes, salad, coffee,
night by the freshman class I ice-cream and mints.
showed that the following girls
During the dinner those girls
have been elected to the new who do not have their birthday
Freshman Commission; Buck j In September or October will
Pleasants. Nan Seward, Carolyn 'sing the familiar "Happy BirthUpshur. Kathleen McCann, Ducky day" to those being honored.
Davles. Ruth Montgomery, Sarah
Parker, Virginia Agee, Elizabeth
Morris. Bobby Brooks, Frances
Robinson, and Margaret Russell.
The Freshman Commission is
a part of the Y. W. C. A., and it
Chapel exercises this morning
serves as a connecting link be- were largely devoted to Hallowe'tween the Y. W. and the Fresh- en. Meg Herndon talked on the
man class. Girls selected from tiadltlons and customs of Halthe commission must be capable lowe'en. She told how the Idea
and representative.
first began as an honor to PamThe Freshman commission has ona—the goddess of fruit and
three distinct duties:
nuts. She was honored at HalFirst, to aid the Y. W. C. A. in lowe'en, because It was then that
promoting any plans which it the crops were harvested. The
may wish to further by present- idea was soon nearly forgotten In
ing them to the freshman class. Italy, but. it was kept alive in IreSecond, to assume the responsi- land, England, Wales, and Scotbility of conducting morning land by the superstitutlon that
watch on Sunday and leading witches still existed and really do
prayers at various times. The come to see us in the dead of the
third duty of the commission is night on October 31. Lots of
to make each freshman feel that customs from this medieval time
she Is a vital part of the Y. W. C. have survived, but the most popA. through personal contact.
ular seems to be that of finding
Mary Lynn Thomas and .*en- your mate. In Ireland the girls
nie Belle Gilllam were chosen to believe that if they name some
represent the class on the student nuts and place them on the firestandard's committee which place, and if they sizzle and burn
serves as a connecting link be- they are not the man for them.
tween classes and the faculty.
Continued on page 4, column 3

Commission Members
Selected by Freshmen

M. Herndon Explains
Hallowe'en Traditions

COTILLION CLUB OFFICERS

Above are the officers of the Cotillion Club which holds its fall
dance Saturday night. From left to right, they are: Evelyn ("Knubby") Knaub. president; Hazel Smith, treasurer; Laeta Barham, business manager, and Jean McClure, leader.

Members Of Club Complete
Plans For Cotillion Dance
November 3, from 8:30 till 12
p. m. is the date of the fall dance
given by the Cotillion Club.
Johnny Long and his Duke Collegians have contracted to play.
The dance will be held In the
gymnasium as usual, and Gamma
Psi is in charge of the decorations which will be in green and
yellow. There will not be a figure.
The Faculty, Administration,
and Home Department are Invited to the dance. Dr. Jarman. Miss
Mary. Mrs, Tabb. Mr. and Mrs.
Graham. Mrs. LainR. Mrs. Warren, and Miss Camper have been
asked to serve as chaperones. The
Floor Committee is headed by Laeta Barham. business manager of
the club, and is composed of Sara
Beck, Jestine Cutshall. Belle Lovelace, Margaret Clark. Agnes
Crockett, Doris Coates. Nell Oakey
Ryan, Helen Smith, and Lelia
Mattox.

S.T.C.VarsityTeam
Will Enter Annual
State Tournament
Hockey Players Go To
Randolph-Macon
Friday

Punch will be served during intermission in the Lounge.
Each old girl of the Cotillion
Club may take one boy and two
girls; each new member may take
one girl. Alumnae may bring an
escort.
Tickets will be sold to members
of the Cotillion Club Wednesday
j night and Thursday night on
I the first floor of Cunningham
|Hall from 10 till 10:30. and on
Thursday afternoon from 2:30 to
3:30 on the second floor of the
Rotunda. No tickets will be sold
execept Alumnae after 10:30 on
Thursday night.
Alumnae may buy tickets Saturday from 2 to 6 and from 7 till
8 where they will be sold on the
second floor of the Rotunda. The
tickets will also be sold to Alumnae from 8:15 till 9:15 in the hall
of first floor Student Building.

NOW

No. 6

College Departments
Make Tentative Plans
For Education Week
The observance of American
Education Week. November 5-11.
at S. T. C. will take the form of
u series of special chapel programs and exhibits in the various departments of the college.
A tentative program has been
arranged for the chapel periods
which proceeds as follows:
Nov. 6—Dr. Wynne, presiding.
Relation of Academic, Professional, and Extra-Curricula
Activities in the Teachers
College, Dr. Jarman.
Nov. 7—Anne Putney, presiding.
Selecting Curricula
and
Courses from the Standpoint
of the Student, Jestine Cutshall
Nov. 8—Elizabeth Vassar, presiding.
The Extra-Curricula Program
from the Standpoint of the
Student. Anne Putney.
Nov. 9—Jestine Cutshall, presiding,
Some Current Tendencies in
Education. Dr. Wynne.
Committee To Nominate 9
G.rl8 for Mardi Gras Court
At an early date Dr. Walmsley,
Mr. Holton and Mr. Coyner with
the four class sponsors will nominate nine girls from the different classes, one of which will be
queen of the Mardl Grass and
the other eight her attendants
It was decided at Pi Gamma Mu
meeting Tuesday night.
Mardi Gras is an annual event
inaugurated here in 1933 by Pi
Qamma Mu. Only the final ball of
the real celebration is observed.

H. S. C and S. T. C.
Cast Begins Work
On "Bird in Hand"
Play To He Presented
Friday, December
2 at 8 p. m.
S.T.C. AUDITORIUM
The S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
the H. S. C. Jongleurs will present "Bird in Hand." by John
Drinkwater Friday evening, December 2, at eight o'clock in the
auditorium. This play, under the
capable direction of Miss Wheeler, Is expected to be one of the
cleverest and most delightful yet
staged by the two clubs.
The well selected cast includes
Martha Stine and James Elder,
who are remembered for their
excellent performances In last
year's play. Admirable Crichton.
Martha is again being the very
charming English girl In the
character of Joan Greenlcaf. Jim
Elder as the flippant and blase
Beverley Is most convincing.
Gerald, Joan's dashing young
lover is played by Verne Ferguson, a newcomer to our stage.
Holman Willis is playing the part
of Thomas, a very gruff old innkeeper whose views concerning
class distinctions are quite typical of the early eighteenth century. Godalphln an extremely
self sufficient lawyer is portrayed
Continued on page 3, Col. 3

'Sophs' Crown 'Rats'
In Ceremony Monday Debate Club Argues
"We, the lowly and oppressed,
Armament Question

Plans for Circus
Promise Surprises

"Resolved that nations should
prohibit the international shipment of arms" was the question
debated Friday night at the regular Debate Club meeting. Helen
Smith and Dudley Allen upheld
the affirmative, while Louise
Francis and Mildred Slayton defended the negative side of the
question. The debate was nondecisive. The rebuttal was dispensed with, and Dr. Walmsley
led in an open discussion of the
resolution.
Janie Lee Young and Sylvia
Somers presented a speech and
reading respectively.
"Resolved that degree students
only should be allowed to teach
in the state of Virginia after
1937" will be debated at the next
meeting of the club.

Plans for a bigger and more attractive circus are rapidly nearlng
completion. Helen Shawen has
been appointed ring master of the
circus this year. This is an important position on the program
and Helen is expected to nil it
well.
At a meeting of the chairmen
of the class committees on circus
stunts. Tuesday. Miss Wheeler, director of college dramatics, approved the skits to be presented
by the respective classes. Miss
Wheeler offered constructive criticism of the stunts and of the program as a whole.
In order to make the circus
more like a real circus and to afford more side attractions it has
been decided to add to the booths.
The classes are arranging to have
enough food for those who wish
to eat. The Y. W. C. A., the Student Council and the Atheltic Association are planning to have
side shows and tent attractions.
Last year there van very few
shows other than the class stunts
thus causing many people to resort to eating for entertainment.
There will be many surprises
this year and among them will be
the type of parade on Saturday
afternoon. It Is to be entirely dlffarenl from any parade of the 8.
T. C. circus before. The Identity
of the circus queen will be held in
absolute secrecy and the coronation this year Is to be conducted
with more pomp than ever before.

do hereby solemnly pledge to
wear these rat caps as a symbol
of our loyal respect and undying
love to the high and mighty
sophomores" repeated the freshman class kneeling before the
sophomores at the "Crowning of
the Rats" in the gymnasium
Monday night.
The scene was spectacular.
Marching to the tune of the
green and white song, the "high
and mighty" sophomores entered
the gym. Following them came
the freshmen. The two classes
formed circles—a freshman In
front of a sophomore.
After the entire freshman class
had repeated together the "oath"
prescribed to them by the sophomores they were crowned with
| their rat caps.
The entire group assembled on
the campus after the crowning
for songs and yells. Caroline
\ Jones and Anne Peple, sophomore
!
and freshman class presidents,
! respectively, led the yells.

The 1934 varsity hockey squad,
as selected Friday, October 26. by
Miss Her, coach, and Bess McGlothlin, manager, is as follows:
Lucille Akers, Mary Lena Anderson, Kathleen Bailey, Sarah Beck,
Mary Bowles, Jennie Belle Gilliam. Evelyn Jordan. Rebecca
Kern. Nellwyn Latimer, Meriel
McAllister, Bess McGlothlin,
Mary Adeline McGlothlin, Evelyn
Mann, Evelyn Massey, Audrey
Mattox, Lelia Mattox, R ut h
Phelps, Martha Putney, Kathleen
Ransom, Margaret Roache, Kathryn Raybum, Lelia Sanford. Florence Sanford, Louise Wamlsley,
and Marguerite York.
Because these girls have shown
outstanding ability, and have attended the required number of
pr.ntices, they were chosen from
among those who went out.
Th Farmville hockey players
Miss Stubbs conducted the secwill leave at 12 o'clock Friday, ond of a series of trips in con>
Nov. 2 to play in the annual [nection with the Child Welfare
tournament which will be held at Class on Tuesday, The group
Randolph Macon College.
! visited the State Department of
Last year in the annual hockey Child Welfare in Richmond,
touinament at West Hampton where they saw the various . dethe game between the Farmville partments and received valuable
and Harlsonburg teams ended tie. Information regarding the activities of these offices. The girls
'received first hnnd Information
from members of the staff.
At eight o'clock the same evening the delegation heard an adMiss Nancy Harrison, of Peters- ' dress by Dr. Groves of the Uniburg, arrived here Tuesday to as- j verslty of North Carolina. Dr.
sist Miss Coulling for some time in I Groves, who has written many
books on such subjects as the
the Art Department.
Miss Coulling, due to an un- family and its relationships and
Continued on page 3, Col. 2
fortunate accident, while on a trip
through the mountains of Virginia and West Virginia sustained a
Gamma Psi, honorary sobroken wrist.
ciety In art. announced the
Miss Harrison Is well known following new members this
here. She was an outstanding morning In chapel: Louise
member of the senior class last Potter, Marjorie Booten Kathyear. Since her graduation she has erine Cooper, Eleanor Gibbs,
been douvj substitute work in the and Mary Alice Glass.
high school at Petersburg.

Child Welfare Group
Takes Second Trip

Miss Nancy Harrison
Assists Miss Coulling

ANNUAL

Teach

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1934

Historic Williamsburg
Fascinates Students;
Dr. Goodwin Speaks

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

Granddaughters Club
Installs 25 Members
That the Granddaughters Club
Is a rising organization was
proved by the fact that twentyfive new members were Installed
at their
Installation
Service
Thursday night.
The seven old members of this
club rose from their seats when
new members, entered, led by two
of the old members of the club:
namely, Janice White, vice-president and Laeta Barham, treasurer. The new members formed
a semicircle In front of the old
members, and the president of
the club, Christine Chlldrey. welcomed them. After the address
of welcome, Christine Chlldrey
with the assistance of the secretaiy, Victoria Olllette, pinned ribbons of lavendar and green upon
the shoulders of the new members. During this part of the
program, soft music was played.
Miss Mary Clay Hlner, honorary member of the club, gave an
inspiring address to the granddaughters She emphasized the
fact that the granddaughters
represented the spirit of the
school, for It wag the loyal spirit
of their mothers that had sent
them here These mothers, she
Continued on page 4. column 3

Va. Welfare Worker
Talks to S. T C. Class
Miss Taylor of the State Welfan- Dapartmanl tpokt to Miss
Stubbs' Child Welfare class Tuesday. October 29. Miss Taylor In
charge ol 'In Mothi i ■ Aid Administration spoke on the Dependent
Child and Mothers Aid.
She eli lifted Hi'- dependent In
two group Pli • thOM who are
obviously in
,iiid who are
tilted, and second, those who are
.sciously neglected and abused by their pa»nl
Miss Taylor
Continued on page 3, Col. 2
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We arc taught democracy. We are drillMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association ed in the principles of social development,
nl Btriving to bring out the best in an inPublished by students of the State Teachers Coldividual. Kat Week is not in keeping with
lege. Farmville, Virginia
thifl ideal.
red u second class mater March l. 1921, at
Apparently) we do not find these social
the I'" OfflM HI 1 •'armville. Virginia, under Act
ideals
applicable now. Arc they intended to
i>t Muich 3. 1934
be used only when we go out to teach? We
Subscription
$1.50 per year
relentlessly attempt to crush the initiative
the personality, the sell' development of
1V,',otiutcd Collrmutr iJJrcsS
our freshmen, the backbone of the college.
•••M (rMlr.iV. t irol ■•"
Their problem of adjustment Is already

Al umnae News

Open Forum

What Is Your Ideal
Man?

Tall, lovable, — not mushy, —
Dear Editor:
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Lan- very thoughtful, considerate of
In last week's Rotunda ap- caster, who have spent the last others, full of fun and plenty of
peared an
editorial
entitled four months with his mother, sense.-Dot Rust.
"What Is the Answer?" The ques- Mrs. W. L. Lancaster, and her
tion asked in the article was "Has parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
The Channels prefer the Morschool spirit become a thins of Richardson, left Sunday for New risons Emily and Frances Chanthe past?"
York. They sailed Tuesday for nel.
Our school spirit was ques- India, where Mr. Lancaster is
tioned, because few haw gone
ted in the tobacco busiOne that does not approve of
out for recreational swimming. A
late dates at the opening dances
few facts regarding the students
Among the Norfolk debutantes at V. P. I.—Zell Hopkins.
difficull enough. To inflict more useless and the swimming pool will in are sue Bone, and Anne ThomSUM
part answer the question.
as.
I don't even think about ideal
Leila Mattel
EdU°r Buffering upon sensitive youth seems heartMany girls have bought bathMisr Doreen Smith, graduate men, because I know there aren't
Bvelyn Massey ....
Associate Editor less, to say the least.
ing suits and are eager to go in of the class of "33 and now a any! How do I know? Patsy NotDoes Kat Week offer the friendliness the pool, but they have not been tea'her in the Powhatan High tingham.
Hoard of Editors
able to get an appointment with School, was elected
honorary
Miss Jane Royall
Alumnae and encouragement which aid the freshmen Dr. Field for the required heart
II nt of
Virginia IntercolNews
Heap big athlete.- Ellen Mason.
Ami' M ntgomery
in effecting their integration with the rest examination. Now that the exte Press Association at RadPlorano Bsnford
Make-up of the school?
aminations are over many other ford Saturday by the Eighth
One that can lay the magnifiKathryne Cotten
Literary
They are new. They have a big job be- swimmers will probably be using Annual Convention. She was cence of a beautiful moon on thick
Anne Putney
World News
the new pool.
president of the Association in and thin—Tory Gillette.
Social fore them. They are "green" enough. But
That many niils an conserva- 1832-1983.
Anni i'
tive by nature and wish to see t
Mrs. Henry Lindsey. of FarmMargaret Farm
Feature we do love to "rub it in."
One who hates an argument.—
thing
tried
before
endorsing
it
s
rts
ville.
announces the marriage of Martha Watson.
Is
is
merely
for
the
sake
of
a
tradition
Leila Sanford
P°
must also be taken Into consid- her daughter. Mary
Lindsey
Proof Reader
that We ding to the observance of Rat. eration. Even these girls do not
iv to Bernard C. Wilkerson,
Elizabeth Walton
Blonde with blue eyes—an ideal
Week? Is that tradition worthy of perpet- necessarily lack school spirit.
of Prospect. The ceremony wai
man.—Virginia
Tissue.
Another reason why the performed Oct. 22, at 10 o'clock
Managers
uation?
crowds at recreational swimming 111 U'arrenton. Va.
Lena Mac Gardner
Business
One who doesn't mind a twoOther outstanding colleges have discard- have not been larger is thai
v s Emma Louisa Pulliam, timer—Kitty Jamison.
Alvs Sawyer
Asst. Business
many
upperclasnmsn
are
taking
lau
liter
of
Mrs.
Samuel
T.
PulMaude Rhodes
Circulation ed the Childish practice. Will we never gTOW their class work in swimming, liani and the late Mr. Pulliam,
Asai
One that can take a hint-JanOrao ColUngS
*
- Circulation UP v
sufficient sport of that kind. and William Melville Willis of
l,ila Jacob
Asst. Circulation
However, much some girls would Croset. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. ice White.
Assistants and Reporters
like to go swimming in the after- D. Willis, were married Saturday
My father—Macon Lewis.
noons they cannot afford to buy
noon at Centenary MethodBirdie Wooding, Bonnie Lane. Last* Barham. MinOur Citizens of Tomorrow
the extra bathing suit which the is- Church in Richmond.
nie Smith, Su- an (ii.i.-.li.mi. Mary Lee Newcomb.
Someone that can be trusted.—
regulation requires.
Myra Reese is now the Home
i ii Cabell. Bess McGlothin. Katherine Coleman.
Marian
Hansbrough.
Then. too. the practice of other Demonstration Agent in Chester
"The future of the race marches on the
Merwyn Oathligbt, Kathleen Hanson
athletics,
such
as
basketball,
and
County.
For
several
years
Miss
feet of little children."Philip Brooks.
One of those indifferent cavehockey is in progress during the Reese has taught Home EcoUK I INKS DAY. <)( TOBKR 31, 19:?4
Parents and teachers occupy an import- hours when the pool is open for nomics in Whaleyville
High men. -Lucille Rhodes.
ant position in the evolution and stabiliza- recreational swimming. Almost School. This promotion reflects
Pet
—Nancy Beard.
Awards and Hockey
tion of our democratic form of government, all the girls who are interested in ciedll not only on her but also
aquatic sports are also interested on the Home Economics Depart1 don't think anyone is ideal.—
as well as the economic and social develop- in hockey or basketball or tennis cieiit at Farmville.
Bonnie Lane.
At the V. I. P. A. conference last week ment Of our country.
Naturally enough, these girls want
Miss Bessie Mottley, head of
Farmville presented an interesting factor.
The parents of our children are the to get the required practices to the Vocational Guidance DepartI love theatre managers, if it Is
one which stands so high In the contribution guardians of our future citizens. Theirs is make the varsity or class team, ment of Thomas Jefferson High all the same to you. -Henny Salsperhaps both. But for the sake School in Richmond, and her asour college makes to the world in general— the responsibility, through examples, in- of sports even they cannot lose
made possible the ad- bury.
every
afternoon
from
studying.
aa
for
the Vocational Guidits constant endeavor to reach greater telligent understanding, and bearing, is laid
One that is made up of fun.
•
Consequently,
some
days,
few
ance
Assembly
recently held at
heights. We won no awards; we have won the toundation tor that type ot character
tenderness, and sense—Marjorie
h
b en out
for
IP(.,-Patlonal '! Iiumas Jefferson.
no rewards; yet S. T. C. has participated which will recognize and choose the right swimming.
South Hill was the scene of Woolfilk.
We are not losing our school I lovely wedding on Saturday
each year in these conferences whose pur- thing in any given circumstance.
Tall, dark and handsome—Cary
spirit. The majority of us wish evening, Oct. 27. when Lucy
pose is greater assistance in college probThe schools are already giving attention to have it in the truest sense.
Doitch became the bride of Dr. Grant—Goldie Williams.
lems. Docs the fact we came home empty- to the home and community life. They are
Give us a little time, and I am Clarence Garrard. of Lynchburg.
Johnny Weismuller because he's
Miss Ethel LaBoyteaux. of
handed signify failure? Does the fact that attaching importance to good character, sure that we will intensify our
so—you
know!—Lucille Akers.
each successive year we have returned in worthy home life, individual problems and work on our classes so as to have Richmond, and Mary Jane Bond,
a half hour free, and I am sure,
of Miss Mary White Cox
Ain't no such!—Charlotte Rice.
like manner mean we have made no pro- neighborhood surroundings. But the school too, that we will squeeze our ".■I daughter of Mrs. and Mrs.
grei '.' It might, but it doesn't. Rather, cannot supplant the home in understand- pocket books so as to have a dol- Ivan Bond, were week-end guests
Tall and handsome, and Just as
Farmville has been made to realize she has ing and bringing out the best in each in- lar and a quarter extra to buy a of Miss Cox.
good as he looks—Alice Bnggs.
new bathing suit. As soon as n
superiors in the press field; greater in the dividual child.
get the time and suits watch out
One who can make love like
spirit with which it has accepted such
Parents should visit the schools and for us In the pool!
Clark
Gable.—Oracle.
Review
of
the
News
A Student.
knowledge. Should we withdraw from the earn how best they and the teachers may
field.
Money in his pockets,
Held, beaten and not caring for anything cooperate for the highest good of the ehilMoney in the banks.
OUT
interest
was
held
last
week
else ., long as we can not win? Such has (|mi T,,u.ht.,,s sh(H|1(1 malu. U „ part of
If he'll save me from teaching
by the notable achievements on
At Other Colleges
not been the policy ol our student body. In- ,,„.;,. profession to visit each home, not once
I'll surely give him thanks!
land and i». the air in transporta-t tion. The Union Pacific Railroad
—Nubby
stead we have kept trying. Doing the best l)Ul frequentiy< Th,v lhouid \m ,„ know
nt 11 in m streamlined train
we possibly can through the year, we have th(1 diffePen1 members of the family, the
By a student body vote, it has across the continent in 56 hours
High ideals, a good disposition
sent thai lust to meet the other colleges of environment in each child's home, its hopes been decided that the Hampden- and 55 minutes, averaging on sunny smile and a sense of humor.
Sydney students will have a s'lort Mri'tches 120 miles per hour
Louise Hyde.
Virginia. We have contributed of the best
and achievements.
three-day holiday at Thanksgiv- and on the long run from CheyOf our talent and been eager to sec how it
Cooperation between parents and teach- ing and will dismiss for Christ- enne to Omaha 84 miles per hour.
A Connecticut Yankee. - Kat
ranked with the rest. Not ashamed to be ers is imperative. And. if democracy is to mas on Dec. 19.
The whole train six cars and an Young.
beaten, clad of our individual progress, we
engine weighs less than the averbe preserved, it must be voluntary and InNot a Sheppard" who tends
■ 1 Pullman car and succeeded in
have given our besl and in return received telligent cooperation. The parents and
The annual Homecoming Day making the Iranscontinental run sheep, but one who plays football.
1
...
winch
la
to
be
held
at
William
man] valuable points which it shall be our
Ruth Showalter.
teachers must work together toward this anti Mary on November 17 has with a total fuel cost below $80.
purpose to use to the greatest beneficial ad- goal, through l'arent-Teacher Associations, been carefully planned and a In aviation our attention was
centered on the huge Lonvantage this year.
group conferences, and personal interviews. ™»* 5S**tt ls Promished- don to Melbourne flights.
The
The annual football game beThai same spirit should back mir team
tween W. and M. and W. and L. must remarkable feat in these
we put int.. the field at the state Hockej
eai the achievement of
will be one of the main features
We ask you—Is it natural
Farinentier and Moll, Dutch fliers,
of the day.
Toumamenl Friday In Lynchburg. It is anWhat hoes II Mean In You.'
who came in second. They piloted dancing or what that causes
other state conteal where our representa,1 nine-passenger commercial type Oinny Hall's neck trouble?
The Keydets of V. M. I. have plane aerosi the stretch, thereby
One table in the dining hall Is
tives will meet the best from other schools
Work! Now that little four-letter word recently published the "Rat Bl- showinn possibilities in commer- on a strictly date diet.
and do their best in constructive competiKitty, we're expecting great
may mean many iliH'eri'iit sorts of things. ble"-a dictionary -in which ,.,, riyiiiB and giving that type of
tion. The team, itself is going with that
things now that you have permish
h
To 1 the
lazy,
mean,
task ~Jr25
B*
' RSS i!"t " **
Spirit, bul what stands back of it at home'.' ,,,
,„,.,•
,.,„ it ...
., a disagreeable
. ...
are ixpiainia. iSS^SSi
some are unpnnt- nacl
smce Lindbergh's transoce- sion to make time with Bob.
'" '" Performed; to the ambitious, it means able.
;„„(. nlgW jn his ,.Spirit of st
"Rebecca" we ain't "Kern" if
We think that the teams should be made to a„ c
you calm the western wlldness
a chance
to reach a goal and to make
Louis."
r....i
ii
.
,1
.I.II
i
i
■
.i
«ance
leel that the student body is back ol them. ,,.
and settle down to Just plain
The usual set of three dances
,
.,
,
.
.
il 1 e.ams come true; .to the worried, it means
hockey.
Why noi let the cheer leaders call up a lit
has been planned by the German
New shifts m the New Deal
a release from care; to the hungry, it means Club for the Hampden-Sydney
Maybe Will Scott is trying out
hool spiirt and loyalty at chapel?
seem gradually to be eliminating
B wa\ of Obtaining food; and to the trust- Homecoming, Nov. 23 and 24. the ramnanta of the Brain Trust. for fat lady in the circus. Try a
u
tining is a great thing of course, and is
ful and faithful it means a future reward. The BlUSk will be furnished by On Thursday of last week it be- litle "Browning" bread in your
the goal of the contest; the spirit of the
Johnny Long and his Duke Col- came known that Professor Tug- diet.
Work frightens only those who ue la/y. leglana.
Margaret, we can understand
team steadied and encouraged by the voice
wi II hat had his connection with your brother love, but two VirTO those at S. T. ('. who want to get ahead
the AAA severed. Tugwell was ginia men cause our suspicious
of the student bod] will turn defeat into
it is a boon! In which of these classes do
William Henry Harrison's old sent abroad I 1 head the American
victory.
ginia men cause our suspicions
mounting block has been sent delegation to the
you belong'.'
International to rise.
ft am his home to Hampden-Syd- Institute of Agriculture with diNot that we mind variety in
where it will be placed at n it urns to remain abroad until
anything, specially in songs sevWill Hi \ervr (.'row I'/>.'
Oranges, apple.-, and pineapples are the ball tower Harrison, a formla November elections. The eral seasons old, we do wonder If
1 for health. For the sake of the eyes. er president ol the u. s.. is an feeling II that be will of necessity, a certain Junior doesn't tire even
alumnus of which H. S. C is
When the social practices at S. T. ('. choose apples,
p iii position as Assistant herself with the tune, "Bless His
proud.
of Agriculture and In Heart."
'"' ""1 .is advanced as the educat ional
tins way rid the administration of
principles, our school certain!] will havi
Tl
llR
his untactful affiliation with a naval construction, which will alActual experience has proven that lust ,tM
"' Ul"""'
' <,1':'
1
ched a higher ideal.
L., ,.
1 , .
.
'"-''"»v "> the country Ii tactful it
M Imnnrt.m ..
low each nation to build to her
importani as
aa knowing what to do Is
is claimed
,;..,m,.«i hby thi
,.,
'
■
:
,
,„
,
important
University of
Th mere
capacity with the stipulation that
The
exigence ,n a Mate leacbers knowing how „, ,,„ „ ^^
,„
V!!„ (,„.
Carolina, The open
operation
Japan holds the limelight 111 the all new vessels be of the cruiser
ichool
began
six
years
afparlays
preliminary
to
the
Naval
•f a custom so ouW-place a. the that .11 tl , and no practical work is t
type and war vessels be limited
chartered 144 years Conference in London, She advo. to carry guns of no greater caliceol Kat week seems incongruous. ,„,,„. education.
a destruction of ratios hi ber than 8 inches.
■
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SOCIALS
Strange as U may .seem. S. T. C.
society seems t<> c!o more globetrotting with the passage of each
wick-end—and nothing shows U
more plainly than a glance at
these visits.
At Home
'i In- old home town" never
ceases to call, for those who spent
the week-end at home were: Willis Scott. Caroline Jones. Prances
Brit ton. Carter Belle Munt, Victoria Oilerr. Jacquelin Johnson,
Minnie Smith, Bailie Perrow. Nancy Wall. Evelyn Knaub, Margaret
DortOb, Mildred Davis. Burnley
Brockenbrough. Kitty Bass. Ann
Peple. Margaret Clark. Ruth
Showalter. Wyclif Scott, Katherine Young. Isabel Plummer. Mildred Havel. Susan Lane. Annie M.
Campbell, Copeland
Johnson.
Mary E. Miner, Nannie Page
Trent. Martha Harrison. Margaret Crenshaw, Eleanor Shackleton.
Virginia
Saunders,
Margaret
Jones, Audrey Wilson. Sue Eastman. Blanche Lane, Patsy Saunders. Dortha Harrison. Maude
Jones. Irene Bailey. Elizabeth
Hucker. Kathleen McCann, Jean
Wilson. Ethel Joyner, Clara Pinchard. Madeline Martin. Prances
i i -, Marion Layne, Pauline
Pearson. Deane Saunders, Marnun Booton. Oeorgie Powell, Virginia Lee. Elizabeth Walton, Belle
Lovelace. Billy Wilkenljn. Edna
Shorter. Wilma Wilson. BobbyBrooke. Dudley Allen. Ruth Montgomery. Rose Puller. Alice Kelson.

[rene Parker, Evelyn BowaD, Nan
Beward, M.un.e Barns. Marjorie
Quarles. Edna Boleck. Elizabeth
Vaughan. Fiances Wilson. Elizabeth Shiplett. Margaret Ferguson,
Annie Bailey. Tac Waters, Armis

Montgomery, and Katharine swit■er.

Attend V.I.I'.A. Convention
Among those who attended the
V. I. P. A. Convention at Blacksburg were: Lelia Mattox, Lelja
Sanford. Evelyn Massey. Jest me
Cutshall. Lena Mac Gardner, and
Elizabeth Vassal-.
Spent Week-end in Richmond
Those who so-journeyed last
mek-end for Richmond were:
Eugenia Jolly. Laeta Barham. Audrey Mattox. Helen Shawen Nell
Latimer. Sarah Beck. Eleanor
Wade. Dorothy Price. Virginia
Hall. Ellen Simnierman, Louise
Hyde. Frances Robinson. Evelyn
Montgomery, Betty Tice, Nancy
Bland. Mabel Britt. Rose Marie
Hunter, Virginia Leonard. Eleanor
Dodson. Virginia Martin, Audrey
Hawthorne. Henrietta Eichelburger, Katharine Fitzgerald, Helen
Conquest. Rachel Joyner. Mary L.
I'dsell, Zilla Newsome, and Dot
Rust.
At Lexington
Lexington proved nf,3st entertaining over the week-end. Among
those who ventured there were:
Jennie Belle Gilliiam. Winifred
Goodman, Lloyd Kelly, Caroline
Byrd. Fanny Bosworth. Nancy
Beard, Frances Woodhouse. and
Billie Rountree.
At Other Places
Among those who ventured to
other ' whereabouts" were: Elizabeth Harris, Frances Parker, Mary
Lynn Thomas, and Susan Gresham to South Hill, Mary H. Vaughan, Margaret Lang. Margaret McNamoth, Katherine Milby. and
{Catherine Jamison to Lynchburg;
Elinor Dunham, Tyler Wood and
Jean McClure to Culpeper, Margaret Aldrjdge, Bobbie Mattox,
and Frances Johnson to Danville;
Kathleen Powell to Morrison; Sue
and Ella Mallory to Lawrenceville;
Rose Somers, Leslie Bradshaw
and Rebecca Carter to Burkeville;
Murkland Dressier and Edith
Hatcher to Ballsville; Mary Oilmei to Hollins College: Macon
Lewis to Curdsville: Gertrude Levy to Bedford; Edna Harvey to
Dillwyn; Anne McCready and
Dorothy Hutcheson to Chester;
Mary Hubard and Emily Ouy to
Petersburg; Frances Elder
to
Blackridge; Fletcher Walker to
Appomattox; Elizabeth Spitler to
Luray; Catherine Zimmerman to
Staunton: Oeorgie Custis to Norfolk; Elizabeth Stubbs and Rebecca Stubbs to Blackstone: Margaret Herndon to Fork Union;
and Elise Marshburn to Boydton.
Judge: "You are accused of
hitting the chinaman on the
head with a vase. What have you
to say?"
Prisoner: "He was threatening
me in broken English, so I replied in broken China!"
—The Breeze.

S. T. C.'s TWENTY-EIGHT SETS OF SISTERS
PRINTING ....
When you think of
Printing think of

The—
FARMVILLE
HERALD

GOOD NEWS!
Swagger suits, full length coats Coats can be worn separately with new by-swing backs. $12.45 values
$9.95
See our new 'Night in Pans' College Coats. These can
be worn for combination sport coats Very special
$5.98
Tree Bark Shoes! They are new. We an- the first in town
with them. Come in and let us show you ....
$3 95 pair

Just As One Little Rat Waffle Supper Given
To Another
Alpha Sigma Alpha
First Rat 'scampering along
the hall': 'Well, mousey, old pal,
how's the food supply on your
hall?" Second Rat ithin and
emaciated':
•'Scanty, scanty, but don't talk
about i!. Believe you one. I'm
literally starved. You know how
I we Rats like to nibble—.'
First Rat:
• How well I know!
I'm the
"nibblingest" rat that ever nibbled."
Third Rat 'over hearing conversation) :
"Well, here's something worth
swallowing -don't stop at nibbling. Honestly, it's the biggest
bnak we Rats have had since we
were snatched away from the
pantries at home. There is going to be a tasting party in the
Rec on November seventh. Let's
jsee—that will be Wednesday af] ter next. If you want a meal
\ "what am." just be sure to scamj per down with thirty-five cents.
I Ham. chicken, cake, pie — a
: chance like that comes only once
i in a Rat's life!"

Louise Walmsley entertained
the members of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority Wednesday night at
a waffle supper given in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Walmsley.
The hostess .vas assisted by Mildred Potter, Elise Marshburn, and
Julia Derr.
FOREIGN STUDY DESCRIBED
NEW YORK. N. Y.. (NSFA)—
The French Line has recently
published three interesting
i brochures concerning education
in France, available upon request.
One describes summer courses open to American
students in that country; the second surveys generally French
universities: the third describes
in detail the physical characteristics of each university and its
surroundings,
courses
offered,
and mode of life.

S. T. C. and H. S. C.
To Present Play Here

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Football Scores

Fartnville's Best Place to Shop!
Richmond 20. Hampden-Sydney 0.
William and Mary 15, Roanoke 6.
Emory Henry 33. Carson New-11
man 0.
Virginia 17, V. M. I. 13.
Washington and Lee 13. V. P
I. 7.
Army 20. Yale 12.
Navy 17. Pennsylvania 0.
Tennessee 14. Duke 6.

GILLIAN'S
—FOR.
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.

C. E. Chappell Co.

CONFECTIONS. ETC.

Stationery. Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

Rice's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
It

Kleanwell

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and reContinued from page 1
modeling ladies garments
by Walter Woodward who is not Main Street, opposite Post ofllce
playing behind these footlights
Phone 98
for the first time. Thomas Card! well is being the very suave Sir
Roger. Mrs. Greenleaf. the oneContinued from page 1
TAILOR
time circus queen and present
stressed the important contacts wife of Thomas, is cleverly pre- CLEANING
that the teacher has an opportun- sented by Josephine Quinn.
PRESSING
ity to make. She showed that the
REPAIRING
The scene of the play is laid in
teacher's personality and attitude 1 the typical old English inn. the
Phone 203
will be reflected In the child "s Bird In Hand, where one stormy
progress, also that the teacher night three travelers, a wealthy
may recognize defects which are barrister, a sardine merchant,
unknown to a busy mother.
and a rich man's son come upon
The Mother's Aid Administra- the Greenleaf household at a
tion feels that boys and girls from very crucial moment in the life of
ELECTRIC GOODS/
povertry stricken homes should that family. Joan, the InnkeepTennis Rackets and balls
have some form of manual train- er's daughter. Is desperately In
Roller Skates
ing to prepare them for life work. love Gerald, the son of the vilThey should be taught home- lage squire, an affair of which
making, cleanliness and health , her father heartily disapproves.
habits.
Joan defying her father, goes off
Miss Taylor stated that the with Gerald. The three travelers
trend is away from such institu- enter at this exciting moment
tions as industrial schools and and are told the story. They imorphanage! and more effort is be. mediately become Interested and
mg concentrated on securing fos- ' take it upon themselves to solve
(On the Corner I
ter homes for dependent children. the problem. The insulng action
Orphanages now realize
that forms a brlllant bit of comedy
when the mother is a competent with a delightful ending.
pereon the church had better
The author. John Drinkwater,
spend its money in the home rath- is a ml] known and popular player than on orphanages.
writer. Bird In Hand has been
From the standpoint of the so- most successful on the English
If bought at this store
cial worker the teacher can help and American stage, and It Is
this work by studying the child considered one of hU bent contriand reporting to the social worker, butions.
Following the lecture, members
of the class asked questions and
One hundred tew college presia round table discussion ensued deii's assumed office with the

Talks to S. T. C. Class
Va. Welfare Worker

GO TO

We invite you to visit our store,

£t

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
Farmvilles Largest Department Store

DAVIDSON'S

S. A. Legus

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEAT.
ERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show-Just
tive.

what we have—and the line is very attrac-

VKRSKR'S

Southside Drug
Store
Films Developed
FREE

in 11 « ii RADIO

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing a specialty
Sheet Music

Strings for Instrument ,

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler

Gray's Drag Store

Child Welfare Gronn
Takes Second Trip

openim of thli fairs term
here were 125 new le

Last

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

blve heads of colleges and
Come in and Get Acquainted
universities In the United states.
The turn-over this year has been We are glad to have you with us!
Continued from page 1
about 7 per cent and Is greater
mental hygine, spoke on, "The unom the liberal ai
utions
Farmville, Virginia
Value of Mental Hygiene." He than among other types of high
pointed out that this phase of so- educational units. A. C. P.
cialoglcal development is of vital
and increasing Importance In
modern civilization. Mental hy- dition. Such clinics have recentpopular in cities but
giene is a method of prevention
ill absent from rural comof maladjustment among children; a means of understanding munities.
Dr. Oroves' address was a celedelinquency and subsequently an
aid in dealing with such cases. bration of the tenth anniversary DARKER AND HEAITY SHOP
Dr. Groves brought out the need of the Mental Hygiene and Phy323 Main Street
of an understanding among the sical Hygiene Clinic of Richmond.
The
vice-president
of
the
clinic
members of the family and em] phasized the benefits of parents presided and Mrs. Strand, a We use the Frederick Method
dealing with children In a sym- founder of the clinic, introduced
Hair rutting and thinning a
pathetic manner. He suggested the speaker. The program was
in the auditorium of
mental hygiene clinics as a means
■peeJatty
lohn Marshall High School.
[of promoting this desirable con-

Mack's

1*01 It M K.IIKOR,

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
, you to drop in and take advantage of then Special
prices now in effect.

nenl Waves $4 & %n Shampoo t i

•■ 75 cents

Manicure 40 i en'.

[ndilrdual oourteou

effli

i and i

ihUehed

reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That is our
Qtee, and vour assurance Of perfect work:
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Snorting Whirl
Sp
By L. SANFORD
In contrail to the cooling off
of the weather our tennis enthusiasts have been doing quite a
bit of \v.uining up. As a result
of this week's playing we have
tin'
following scores: Norvell
Montague vs. Kathleen Powell.
(i-:f; 6-0; Mary Joyner Cox vs.
Anna Cambell 6-0. 6-0; Elsie Cabel] is Sarah Parker 6-3. 61: Dot
Ranson vs. Martha Watson 6-4.
6-4.
Th' archery tournament was
DC ' poiiid. The new date has not
been announced. Watch for an

announcement,
Friday morning our varsity
hockey squad will leave for Randolph Macon Woman's College to
compete In the annual tournament let's give them a real
send-off with songs and yells.

0 '

Last year our varsity team captalned by Nannie Ruth Cooper,
held the Harrisonburg eleven to
0-0 tie. This year we hope they
will be even more successful.

EACO

:

31. Nov. 7.

Wednesday
5:00 Y. W. C A. cabinet meeting.
7:00-7:30 -Rotunda meeting.

THEATRE
Mats. 4 p. in.: Nights 8 p. in
Adults 25c:
Children 15c
Inless otherwise noted

Thursday
4:15 Artist Dance Group.
5:00 Students Standards.
7:00—Beta Pi Theta.

Thanksgiving Day marks the
playing off of the interclass
hockey games. The games are
played off in color competition.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores. Juniors vs. Seniors and a final game 7:00
between the winning teams. Cap- 8:00
tains elected by the class teams
are as follows: Audrey Mattox.
senior; Kathleen Ranson. junior; 9:00
Marguerite York, sophomore; and
Nellwyn Latimer, freshman.
Attendance in the swimming 7:00
pool has taken on a very favor- 7:00
able increase.
Numerous girls
have signed up to participate in 8:30
the meet. Events are posted and 10:00
the instructors will help anyone
who so desires.
5:00

Campus Comments
and Va. Tech Win
Continued from page one
rye Wall, publisher of "The
KM in wile Herald" and past president of the Virginia Press Association led the group of newspaper and iiiaiM/.me business maniii .i, other discussion leaders
and speakers included: Russell
Jones, editor of "The Montgomery News Messenger" and "The
Iladford Journal"; R, H. McNeal,
V. P. I. publicity director and editor of "The College Publisher";
A A. Luubcrsky of Chicago; Beverly I. Hut ton, past president of
the V. I. P. A. and president editor of "The Web," student annual at the University of Richmond; C. D. Hurt of the Stone
PrlnUni
and
Manufacturing
Company, Roanoke: Charles M.
Soroka of the National Advertising Service, New York; O, T.
Hand professor at v. P. I.: W. c.
Stouffer, managing editor of
"The Roanoke World News": and
Alexander Hudgins, executive secn ' nv of the V. I. P. A. and state
editor of the "Richmond News
Leader "
Other interesting features of
the convention were addresses by
Sherwood Anderson, famous Virginia novelist, Bruce Crawford
nationally known writer, and Dr.
Newman of the V. U. I. faculty.
The i ;»:if> convention will be
held at Harrisonburg State
Teachers College October 25-26.
Representatives of the association wiii entertained by v. p. I.
and Radford S. T. C. An informal reception was held Friday
nifhl from l:M until 11. The
convention banquet took place in
the Radford S. T. C. dining hall
irday nlghl at 6:30. After
the banquet the guests adjourned
to V P. I. Memorial gymi!ii tor dancing until twelve.
The V. P I. orchestra furnished
the music for the dance.

CALENDAR

Radio Highlights

Loretta Young
Charles Boyer
Jean Parker
"CARAVAN"

Saturday
Cotillion.
Monday
Virginian Staff.
A. A.

A Musical and
Romantic Treat
Adults 25c and 35c

Tuesday
Pi Gamma Mil.
Student Council.

Satin daii

Wednesday
Y. YV C. A. open cabinet
meeting.
7:15 Dramatic Club.

News

Carole Lombard
Roger Pryor
Lady By Choice'

4

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in Farmville!

Also "Spotted Wings"

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Thins. A Friday

Friday
Monogram Club.
Sigma Pi Rho.

Sh a n n o n s

BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmville. Va,

Special orders for

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room

WILLIS
The Florist

and

Flowers for all occasions
October 29—November 3
Monday:
6:35—WJZ. Three X Sisters.
8:00--WJZ. Jan Garber, Supper
club.
10:00—WABC, Wayne King orchestra.
..
Tuesday:
6:45—WJZ. Lowell Thomas.
8:00 WABC. Concert Orchestra,, Frank Munn.
8:30—WJZ. Lawrence Tibbett.
8:30 -WABC, Lyman orchestra.
9:00—WEAF. Ben Bernie's orchestra.
9:00 WABC, Bing Crosby.
V;dr dv:
Wednesday:
8:30--WJZ. Lanny Ross.
9:30 -WABC, John McCormack
9:30—WABC. Burns-Allen.
10:00 WEAF. Lombardo.
Thursday:
8:00 WEAF. Vallee's Vanities.
9:30 WABC, Fred
Warings
orchestra.
Friday:
8:30 WJZ, Kat/man orchestra.
9:30—WABC. Hollywood hotel.
sketch.
10:45 WJZ. Kate Smith.
11:00 WJZ. Nelson orchestra.
11:15 WJZ. Ferdinando orchestra.
Saturday:
2:15 WOR.
Football
g ame:
Columbia U. vs. Cornell.
8:30- WJZ. Olson orchestra.
11:00 WOR. Osborne orchestra.
11:30 WEAF, Whitman orchestra.

at the Governors Palace.
He should feel again the /eal
of the "rebels" who defied kings
and governors, laying the foundations of their plots for freedom
in the Apollo loom of the Raleigh
Tavern.
He should pause with reverence
before the altar of old Bruton
Parish Church, wherein worshipped the early statesmen of Virginia. Here. also, did Thomas
Jefferson probably dream his
first dreams of religious liberty,
Continued from page one
being at the time securely locked
it is Impo able to see everything in the gallery reserved for colOl interest in Williamsburg in
tudents."
one day
"In short." concluded Doctor
in ordei to appreciate all that Qoodwjn. one mast lose himself
has been done, one should come in the spirit of the past He must
tl least a week. He realise that Williamsburg is inshould wander through the gar- tended to appeal to the emotions
Hi should examine the and human sympathies."
relics found during
As a final word. Doctor Goodthe Work Ol excavation. He should win Invited the young ladli
■ agnlfloenoa of the return to Williamsburg for then
colon
, rnors, living in state honeymoon trips

Historic Williamsburg
Fascinates Students

Dr. Jarman Speaks
To Student Council
Dr. Jarmen addressed the Student Council at their meeting
Tuesday night in a brief but very
interesting discusion of their
status in the student body.
Emphasizing the honor placed
upon these girls by their fellow
students. Dr. Jarman spoke of
the responsibility in assuming a
proper attitude, regarding their
office. As mere guardians of
student discipline a student council fails. It is only in so for as
the groups attain a sympathetic, friendly spirit of understanding can a government deal successfully with a student body. It
is not a formidable unit, but a
comrade to each student to be
accepted as such and given the
co-operation of each student In
personal loyalty to the friendship.

Next Mon., Nov. 5

Heather Angel
Roger Pryor
"Romance in the
Rain"

Ketti Gallian
Spencer Tracy
"Marie Oalante"
Comedy and News

$9 95

$12.95 and $14.45.

ii Bportwear Departmanl Bpooia] for this week
two piece rootball dresses m DM novelty knit, with
oni Pletura rourasU m one of theee stunning dn
$2.94

FARMVILLE. VA.

Fill up at

CANDY
To SeU at

Johns Motor Co.
Farmville. Va,

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Martin the Jeweler

G. F. Butcher

Gifts of

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Last ins Remembrance

FOR GOOD THINGS

Farmville

TO EAT AND DRINK

George O'Brien
In Zane Gre> \

"Dude Ranger"
Chapt. 3 "Red Rider"

M. Herndon Explains
Hallowe'en Traditions
Continued from page 1
but if they burn brightly they are
just the man to be their mate.
In Scotland the girls pull cabout of the ground, and If
the cabbages are big their husbands will be large. If they
a lot of dirt hanging on
their roots, their husbands will be
wealthy if the cabbage is sweet
their husband will be of an even

ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL Sl'PPMES
CANDIES

ROSES

temperment.

We can see the results of these
5-10-25c Store
superstitutions even In America
Ite all of us have tried at
FARMVILLK. VA.
least once walking backwards
down the celar steps holding a
minor in front of us to look in to
see who our husbands will be.
By all of these customs we can POTTED MEATS
see how Hollowe'en is kept alive
SANDWICH SPREAD
as one of our happiest, and most
prankish holidays.
SANDWICH ROLLS

Granddaughters Club
Installs 25 Members

HOT

DOGS

Everything for the Picnic

LET THIS BEAUTY MIRACLE
TAKE PLACE IN YOUR SKIN

ONE CREAM TO BUY-

W. R. Drumeller ONE CREAM TO APPLY

Continued from page one
said, had been true daughters of
the Alma Mater, and that
through their Influence the Main Street
granddaughters would be inspired
to higher ideals.

THE CACTUS INN

Earmville

Electric Shoe Shop

serves

do there utih your "date"
SIIIHI.IV meals a specialty

Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER I Mil

lie Fashion Slioppe

Fine quality

Based on a revolutionary new cosmetic principle
Delv is different from any cream you have ever
used — different in texture, different in its effect
on the skin. It cleanses, nourishes and clarifies.
Delv penetrates instantly, and imparts to the skin
a soft, dewy freshness. Its regular daily use keeps
the skin clear,young and vital. Women everywhere
are enthusiastic about its cooling, stimulating effect.

PRIMROSE
HOUSE

Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up

Silk Hose

Something new, sensational, entirely different.
Primrose House presents Deh/, a new basic allaround cream for the daily care of the skin.

Try a jar today and you wil never again be
without Delv.

Tv\

cons, sins. DRESSES, I MIERWEAK

DOROTHY MAY STORKS

Buy Your

317 Main St.

Next Wed., Not: 7

Dresses that have proven outstandi:
<\s smartest in.xles

Conoco Gas and Oil

Next lues., Nov. 6

I \( I I MAT MEALS
SALADS. SANDWICHES, ETC.

Headquarters for Evening and Dance
Frocks

LONGWOOD

PHONES 181-273

49c

59c and
69c

DELV

BALDWIN'S
FARMYILLE. VIRGINIA

$1.00

